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"Ghosts Of
Mississippi"
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MCC Offers
Workshop On
Retiremnet Stategies

MCC is planning to olier a
four-part seminar this spring to
leach people the financial slrate- •
gies that are needed for success.

The seminar, intended for
people who are recent retirees or
plan to retire in 5 to 15 years, will
he held on Wednesdays, Jan. 22,
29, Feb. 5, 12, or on Thursdays,
February 6, 13, 27 and March 6.
Classes will meet from 7:00-9:30
p.m. at MCC's Brighton Cam-
pus.

"This is the fourth time that
MCC has offered this course to j
the public," says John Stricbich,"
President of the Department of
Community Education.

The topics covered will in-
clude: generating a steady in- ]
come, protecting assets from ero- I
sion, minimizing taxes, and pro-
vidingsecurity for spouses.

To sign up for this course, call
716/262-1776. •

MCC Appoints
Vice President
of Academic
Services
A new Vice President of Aca-

demic Services has been ap-
pointed here at Monroe Commu-
nity College. Dr. Vicky R. Smith
will take on the position as of
February, 1997.

Her astounding accomplish-
ments in educational leadership
and academic administration
have prepared her for this tre-
mendous role. Dr. Smith re-
ceived her Masters in Library
Science from the University of
Illinois and her Bachelors in His-
lory and Social Science from

Continued on Page 3

And I Quote...

The difference between
literature and journal-
ism is that journalism is
unreadable and litera-
ture is not read.

--Oscar Wirde

MCC Opens Applied
Technology Center

bx Christina Christman

At a dedication ceremony on
January 13. Dr. Peter A. Spina.
President of Monroe Community
College, and Jack Doyle. Monroe
County Executive, cut the ribbon
on the new Applied Technologies
Center of MCC. The "ribbon" was
made of tin and had to be cut with
metal shears.

"This is a proud day in the his-
tory of our college," said Spina.

The Applied Technologies Cen-
ter is located at the former
Grossman building at 2485 West
Henrietta Road. Rob Brown, co-
ordinator of the Automotive Tech-
nology division of the Center, said
the location was chosen because
of accessibility, adequate parking,
and spacious interior.

The $6.5 million Center was
funded by MCC as well as Mon-
roe County and New York State.

Spring enrollment for the cen-
ter is projected at 355 credit stu-
dents and 600 non-credit students,
said Brown. Enrollment is ex-
pected to rise 5-8c/r for next fall.

MCC President Dr. Peter Spina and County Executive Jack Doyle cut
the tin ribbion with tin snippers at the opening of building 23 "

The building covers 52,000
square feet of 3.2 acres of land.
Renee Whitmore, Coordinator of
the Tooling and Machinery divi-
sion of the Center, said MCC
hopes to be able to expand to the
rest of the land in the future.
Whitmore also said MCC is pres-

ently leasing the building but ex-
pects to purchase it sometime in
the future.

Students of the Applied Tech-
nologies Program during the fall
semester helped set up areas of the
center, said Brown.

Continued on Page 3

New 390 Exit Ramp Proposed for MCC
by Peter Matthews

Local government officials are
seeking money from the state to
build a new exit ramp from Inter-
state 390 to Brighton Henrietta
Town Line Road. The principal
reason for the new exit would be
to reduce the high traffic How in

front Monroe Community College,
on East Henrietta Road, Route
15A.

The proposed ramp would go
from Southbound 390 to Brighton-
Henrietta Town Line Road, just be-
hind the campus. The ramp would

N
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divert a lot cars from the two East
Henrietta Road exits to the new
exit. The MCC traffic could then
use the entrance in the rear of the
campus and the traffic going to
businesses on Brighton-Henrietta
Town Line Road would have
quicker, easier access to their
destinations.

"People will not have to make
any left turns into traffic," (which
is a major cause of traffic back-up
and accidents) stated John Rilcy of
Monroe County's Communication
Office.

Between the hours of 7:30 and
9:30 a.m., 11:45 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. and 4-6 p.m., the most traffic
attributed to MCC is on area roads,
according to MCC public relations
director, Cynthia Cooper.

The strip of East Henrietta road
in front of the campus is one of the
busiest in the county, according to
Frank Dolan, the head of Monroe
County's Department of Transpor-
tation.

According to the Genesee Trans-
portation Council, approximately
90,000 vehicles drive through the
intersections daily, with about

Continued on Page 2

Student
Government

hx Christopher Herman

As the new
semester rolls
around, our
Student Gov-

I g*$fr ernm.ent is
looking for a
lew good men
or women.
They are faced

with a bit of a problem this semes-
ter, having to fill four seals on the
Senate, and two alternate spots.

The problem has come about
due to four Senators being lost for
a variety of reasons. Senator
Sarah Flick resigned due to an
illness. Senators Leeanc Day and
Colleen White have both left
vacant seats, and Speaker of the
Senate, Willie Lightfoot has
resigned. Senator Carrie Cleveland
has since replaced Willie Lightfoot
as the Speaker of the Senate.

That leaves the Senate with an
immediate need to find and recruit
replacements for these losses.
They also hold four vacant spots
on the Presidential Cabinet includ-
ing: Vicc-Prcsident, Physical
Activities Coordinator, Affirma-
tive Action Coordinator, and a
Finance Coordinator.

Senate Committees were not
immune to this band of losses.
They have openings on all Senate
Committees including Brighton-
Damon Relations, Diversity
Committee, Community Service
Committee, Student Services
Committee, E-Mail Committee,
and on the Aesthetics Committee.

Now is the time. If you have any
interest in becoming involved;
Student Government, whether as
a Senator, Alternate, or even just
being involved with a committee,
please stop in to the Student

Continued on Page 2
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We Remembered.
MCC Weaves Its Own Quilt To
Commemorate World AIDS Week

by George W. Olson
The week of December 1st was

World AIDS Week. It was a period
of global remembrance for the
victims of AIDS. The commemo-
rative centerpiece has become the
'Quilt' created and sponsored by
the Names Project. Conceived by
Cleve Jones in 1985, it was pub-
licly displayed for the first time on
October II, 1987 on the National
Mall in Washington, D.C.. It
covered a space larger than a fool-
ball field and had 1,920 panels.
The last time it was displayed in
Washington (October 11, 12 & 13,
1996) it included 40,000 panels
and represented 70,000 individu-
als. It now covers about 27 acres
or approximately 29 football
fields.

In a press release in 1995, Cleve
Jones slated, "I am what is called
a long-term survivor of AIDS ... I
have lived longer than I expected
— long enough to watch three
presidents fail to lead the nation
forward against the epidemic ... I
never dreamed ten years ago that
we would be required again to take
the Quilt back to our nation's
capital — recent years have seen

significant progress in our under-
standing of the immune system...
we must be very clear that the only
way to stop World AIDS Day from
becoming a permanent fixture on
our calendars is to demand that the
government step up its research
efforts and clinical trials
programs..."

It was decided that our commu-
nity would create a 'quilt' of its
own in memorial of victims we
have known. It would be our way
of providing a creative means of
remembrance and heal ing. It
would also give us an occasion to
physically illustrate the enormity
and personal closeness of the
AIDS epidemic.

On Monday, December 2nd, a
table was located in front of
WMCC in order to give members
of the MCC community an oppor-
tunity to make a patch for our quilt
in. the name of a friend or loved
one who became a victim of this
disease. At the end of the day forty-
seven patches had been
created. These will be permanently
mounted behind plexi-ghrss and
prominent ly displayed on
campus.O

i i i i i :
iiilliili

Students and faculty from MCC made a quilt in memory of friends and family
members who have died of AIDS in the past.

Detroit Tigers Pitcher Returns To His Alma Mater
by Murcia AuClair

Monroe Community College is
sponsoring its 16th annual Card
Show on January 25, at 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the colleges gym, Build-
ing 10 at the Brighton Campus,
1000 E. Henrietta Rd. The event
attracts many sports card enthusi-
asts. The money raised helps fund
the MCC Men's Tribune Baseball
Teams annual spring trip south,
where they are able to practice
baseball outside and scrimmage
other teams.

Baseball celebr i t ies Greg
Keagle and Joe Altobelli will be
signing autographs free of charge
at the show.

Altobelli will be signing from II

a.m. to 1 p.m. and Keagle will be
signing from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m..

Keagle was the first MCC alum-
nus and former Tribune player (fall
qf 1990 - spring of 1992) to make it
to the majors. Last year he pitched
for the Detroit Tigers. "Eight years
ago he was working at the card
show, now he's signing auto-
graphs," said William Setek, MCC
mathematics professor, card col-
lector/dealer, and card show orga-
nizer.

Altobell i was once a first
baseman for the Rochester Red
Wings, then became the team's
manager in 1971 and led the team's
franchise to 2 Governor's Cup

Clinton Lays Out Education Plank

(NSNS) - The Clinton
administration,revitalized by a
successful reelect ion bid. is
expected to include a number of
higher education tax initiatives, as
well as changes to the Federal
Family Education Loan (FFEL)
program, in its FY 1998 budget
request.

The plan includes:
* $1500/year tax credit to stu-

dents for their first two years of
college

* Annual tax deductions up to
$ 10,000 a year for middle-income
families with college students

* Federal funding, with chal-
lenges to state and local govern-
ments for matching funds, to
connect the Internet to "every
classroom in America."

* Goals to achieve literacy for
every student by the third grade.

The program is expected to re-
ceive some bipartisan support,
namely for Internet technology in
every classroom, but fundamental
differences still remain between
Republicans and Democrats in the
amount of tax deductions to be
given to families with college stu-
dents.

Part of Clinton's education plat-
form called for the creation of the
Hope Scholarship a $1500 tax
credit to students. As well as the
$10,000 of college tuition that
would be tax-deductible, the plat-
form calls for the ability to make
penalty-free withdrawls from In-
dividual Retirement Accounts to
pay for tuition.

These lax proposals have been
estimated to cost about $42.5
billion over six years. *v-

Continued from Page I

Exit Ramp Continued

Championships (1971 & 1974) and
a Junior World Series Champion-
ship in 1971. In 1989 he was the first
person inducted into the Red
Wings Hall Of Fame.

"Gone are the days when young-
sters could purchase two cards for
five cents ," says Setek. "The
Michael Jordan rookie card goes
for about $850. But, who's to say
that someone wouldn ' t pay
more—or take less?"

The show will feature approxi-
mately thirty dealers, but there is
space still available. For more in-
formation, or to reserve a table to
sell cards, contact Setek at 292-
2961 or 442-1637. O

Student Gov't
Continued

Government office for more de-
tails.

The Monroe Doctrine is also
looking for your help... we have
openings in all departments ,
including a position as our Student
Government reporter. This re-
quires regular attendance of their
weekly meetings, but will provide
you with front page coverage ev-
ery week. It is a wonderful oppor-
tunity that I am sure to miss.

Please stop in to the Monroe
Doctrine office, room 3-109. for
information on this position, or any
other that we have to offer. •

Continued from Page I

25,000 being MCC students and
faculty.

"I get off at the West Henrietta
Road exit and come down
Crittenden Road because there is
less traffic than getting offal East
Henrietta Road," said Marcia
AuClair, an MCC student coming
from the city on Route 390 South.
"Traffic is ridiculous early hours
in the morning, with people trying
to get on campus and going to
work at other areas around here,"
AuClair added.

The proposal is now going
through the stages in the state
capital. "We will be working on it
(the proposal) in the upcoming

session," said New York State
assemblyman David Gantt. The
session started on Wednesday,
January 1. "We would like to get
it done as soon as possible," Gantt
added.

The estimated cost for the
project is $1 million, and officials
are hoping that the state will
provide the funding. They are also
checking into other ways of fund-
ing the project.

"At this point there are not
going to be any on-ramps," for
northbound 390 lo Town Line
Road, said Rilcy. "We would like
to get at least some of the traffic
going on the one side first," Gantt
said, -v-

Have a Heart

If you have purchased the wrong book

for class, you are holding someone

else's book. Please be kind and return

it within 24 hours to make it available

for your fellow students.

Thank you,

The bookstore
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Project Math-Power
to be launched this Week

by Jason Olson
Having problems with Math?

Arc you taking a math class this
semester that could keep you up
at nights worrying whether you
will pass it or not?

Maybe Project Math-Power can
help you out. Starting this Satur-
day, the workshop, headed by Pro-
fessor Tonyo Poweigha, will be
available to those students who
feel uncomfortable solving math
problems as well as to help those
who have difficulty understanding
mathematical concepts.

The workshop will be split up
into two different levels, I and II.
Level I consists of three workshop
periods and will target those stu-
dents that will be taking classes in
MTH 098 to MTH 1 75. In his writ-
ten proposal. Professor Poweigha
staled, "The prime goal will be to
help the student learn mathemat-
ics effectively by focusing on the
basic concepts, and by exploiting
his/her acquired computational
skills that have been developed

over time."
The Level II seminars will tar-

gel students who are in the MTH
1 75 to Math 21 2 class range. Un-
like Level I, where the main goal
will to gain a strong grasp of the
basic mathematical concepts.
Level II will be aimed more to-
wards the student who needs help
in harnessing their skills in order
to solve more difficult problems.

Level I sessions begin this Sat-
urday, from 9 am to 12 p.m., and
will fallow the same schedule on
February the 1st and Finish on the
8th. Level II will then begin on
Wednesday, February 26 during
college hour and continue every
other Wedncsdayf March 12 and
26, April 9 and 23, finishing on
May 7) at the same time. If you
are interested in pining this pro-
gram, you can contact Proiessor
Poweigha by phone (292-2945) or
see him in his office in Building
8-Room 549 for further details and
seminar locations. "0"

.H
Building 2i, the newest addition of MCC's high tech facilities was dedicated last week. The building is on
West Henrietta road at the site of the old Grossnians.

Continued from Page 1

Eastern Illinois University. She has
many career highlights, including:
Assistant to the President lor Mar-
keting in 1982, Dean and Campus
Director at Jefferson College
North, in Montana, and most re-
cently she was a Systems Consult-
ant for Minnesota State Colleges
and Universities.

Smith will be replacing Dr.
Frank G. Milligan. the Vice Presi-
dent of Academic Services who
has left Monroe Community Col-
lege as of June, 1996. Dr. Milligan
had been with MCC for over 30
years. He began his career in our
community as one of the original
full time faculty of the college in
1964 as a professor in the Math

Department. Being a Professor of
Mathematics for Dr. Milligan was
just the beginning. His accom-
plishments led him to much big-
ger and better things. He was able
to oversee the entire construction
of these buildings and watch over
the development and structuring of
MCC's faculty. He was then asked
to serve as assistant to Leroy V.
Good, for whom the library is
named. In 1979, Dr. Milligan was
appointed Vice President for Insti-
tutional Advancement. He held
this position until he became Vice
President for Academic Affairs in
1983. Overall, Dr. Milligan built
up partnerships between the busi-
ness community and MCC. -0

Audition
J2i£e

a play bu William Shakespeare
to be performed at JfiQQ JHau 2. 3, & 4

JM.CC Theater, <ButUing 4

^ed. Jan. 29: I2:OO
IKur. Jan. 30: 3:00 and 7:00 pm

Jri. Jan 31: 12:00
Jion. $eb. 3: 12:00 and 3:00

Tuc. $e\>. 4: 2:00

3 Hours of credit can be earned.
Open to all present and former JUCC students,

faculty, and Staff without regard to color.
[for further information:

T>ave Smith, Director, 6-209 Jl , 2g2 3317

Technolgy Center...
Continued from Page I

"Student help was critical," said
Brown. The Center houses the
three divisions of the Applied
Technology Program offered at
MCC; Automotive Technology,
Tooling and Machinery, and Heat-
ing, Ventilating, and Air Condi-
tioning.

Each division had previously
been located at a remote site; Au-
tomotive Technology was on
Broad Street, Tooling and Machin-
ery was on Boys Club Place, and
Heating, Ventilating, and Air Con-
ditioning was on the Brighton
campus.

"Combining them made sense,"
said Brown.

Brown said the Applied Tech-
nologies Program was put through
a trial run last semester and the
combined program has proven to
be very successful so far.

Brown said each division of the
program has outside companies
that support it by donating equip-
ment, tools, and sometimes even
instructors. These companies also
often employ graduates or current
students of the program, said

Brown. Among the companies that
support the program are Eastman
Kodak, General Motors, Roches-
ter Gas and Electric, Carrier, and
Ford.

"This allows us to promote pro-
grams the college couldn't afford
without the partnership of these
companies," said Brown.

The Center will also be used to
train employees of the supporting
companies, said Brown. These
employees will account for some
of the population of non-credit stu-
dents.

There are 10 labs in the Applied
Technology Center, all of which
are amply equipped. All classes
taken at the Center require labs.

Each of the three divisions have
their own specific labs; Automo-
tive Technology has six, Tooling
and Machinery has three, and
Heating, Ventilation, and Air Con-
ditioning has one large lab that di-
vides into two smaller labs.

There is also a computer lab that
is shared between the divisions.
The computers are linked to the
main campus. <>•

^ • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • B B B B B B B B B B C B K B E S S r
Looking through the new complex, MCC President Dr. Peter Spina (left), County Executive Jack Doyle
with Tooling and Machinery coordinator Renee Whitmore talk about the facility's capabilities.
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This Week At The Movies
"Ghosts of Mississippi"

. • • • • • • •

With the Oscar deadline fast
approaching, there are no short-
ages of solid, well-rounded films.
That holds especially true for
"Ghosts of Mississippi," which is
produced and directed by the ac-
complished Rob Reiner. He was
recently honored at the 23rd An-
nual People's Choice Awards for
providing many wonderful films
for everyone to enjoy.

Set in the Mississippi Delta, the
story focuses on the assassination
of civil rights leader Medgar
Evers. The movie is based on the
true story of the retrial of Byron
De La Beckwith (James Woods)
30 years after he committed the
heinous crime. He gunned down
Medgar Evers in the driveway of
his own home, in front of his chil-
dren and beloved wife Myrlie
Evers (Whoopi Goldberg). Myrlie .
wanted nothing more than to have
the murdering racist behind bars.
She was on the witness stand as
the governor shook hands with
Beckwith, sealing a hung jury in
the 1963 trial. Although, she con-
tinued to fight, and about 30 years
later a lawyer by the name of Bob
DeLaughter (Alec Baldwin) re-

opens the case.
Even though some key evidence

disappeared over the years, and
many of the witnesses have died,
DeLaughter made the decision to
do everything in his power to see
that justice is served. With that
decision came a lot of stress and
heartache on him and his family.
He had to deal with racist remarks,
phone calls, and threats, nearly
deterring him from the case. Even
a divorce could not stop him from
fighting for what is right.

Powerful acting by the entire
cast make this film worthwhile.
Both James Woods and Alec
Baldwin deliver breakthrough per-
formances, placing them among
the top ten performers for consid-
eration of Oscar nominations.
James Woods has already been
nominated for a Golden Globe in
the category of Best Supporting
Actor. Rob Reiner also deserves a
nomination for his brilliant direct-
ing of this in-depth movie.

The story flows like a John
Grisham novel, but lacks the heavy
emotions that "A Time to Kill"
had. The plot contains a powerful
history lesson that allows the au-

The Alpha Theta Iota Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa is now accepting
applications for the Spring 1997 Induction. As a member of Phi Theta
Kappa, you are entitled to reap the many benefits of your hard work and
dedication.

DID YOU KNOW...

• Your application fees for the U of R and RIT can be waived
• U of R awards up to $5000 a year renewable in Phi Theta Kappa

scholarships
• RIT awards $1000 a year renewable
• Canisius awards $2500 a year renewable
• Clarkson awards up to $5000 a year renewable
• Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute awards $3000 a year renewable
• Syracuse awards $2000 a year renewable

DON'T YOU DESERVE...

• the national recognition
• the prestige associated with being a member of an International

Honor Society
• the opportunity to strengthen your leadership skills
• the chance to continue growing academically, socially, and

personally

STOP BY THE OFFICE IN ROOM 3-133 OR CALL 292-2567

FOR REQUIREMENTS \ND APPLICATION
! Watch for Future Information Sessions )

; \ / / rTHIS OPPORTUNITYPASS YOU BY

dience to understand the racism 30
years ago and even the racism that
still lingers around today. It also
illustrates the tremendous sacri-
fices Bob DeLaughter had to make
because of his faith in the justice
system. The scenery definitely
contributes to the attitude of the
story, letting the audience envision
themselves in the Mississippi
Delta. Although, the actors did not

appear to be warm enough in the
summer heat of the South.

"Ghosts of Mississippi" receives
a rating of 4 stars out of a possible
5.1 recommend this intriguing tale
of racism, justice, and sacrifice for
all audiences. It is worth it just to
see Alec Baldwin act in a dramatic
role that he has not done before and
to have done it so well. •

Classified Ads
292-2540

$3.00 FOR 28 WORDS
Only a few restrictions apply.
Advertising forms must be filled out and are available at the

MD office; just stop by to pick one up. All ads will be edited for
grammar, spelling, and content. -v-

Nursery School Assistant Job
Opportunity at Global Village
Montessori School. Very close to
MCC. Call 256-1190 for details. To
start January 6, 1997. Must have
own transportation.

Nannies/child care providers
needed. Work your own hours. Short
term/Long term. Temporary
positions. Experience Necessary. To
$7/hr. Call Today for an interview.
Nannies To Go, Inc. 337-6141

BLACK
JTUDENT
flJJQCIflTIQ*

PREJENTJ

FEBRUflRY S. 1997 7:DD PM
flT

HQNRQE CQHHUNITV CQLLEGE
BRIBHTQN CflMPUJ THEflTRE [BLDG. 4]

TICKET/

MCC JTUDENTJ
GENERfiL PUBLIC

HDUBNCE
S 6.00
S 10.0D

Q2SB
3 10.00
S 15.D0

[ckettaf« iva* bleol »w MCC Stixl«nlCental s •'• >
,, • r rrq Boolatae o*ctiatgebvphone *c

VISA a MastW -aid I I f.llkrig 716-2W M60

. • Hfld bv
.. A.Q Lofln Pride
Ouiron Slep leaf .

ntftmalionul Studenh Atio* ••<
:n.J t l« Th« MCC •.".; •! <•! I

by Jamie Lynn Kerwawycz

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Launch a long time plan, it looks

promising. A friend may be out
for revenge, watch out! (lucky no.
7,15,8)

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Keep your New Years Resolu-

tions! Stay close to home this
week, travel plans look shaky,
(lucky no. 5, 3,10)

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Tend to a personal matter imme-

diately. Be alert, someone is in-
terested in you, don't blow it!
(lucky no. 14,18,4)

Cancer (June 21 -July 22)
Get ready for a positive change

at work. Someone close to you
needs your help. Lend a hand if
you can without becoming to in-
volved, (lucky no. 7,12,17)

Leo (July 23 -Aug. 22)
A recent decision causes chaos.

Hang in there, it will get better.
Move to an unlikely source for
advice, (lucky no. 32,23,13)

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Romance is progressing slowly.

Someone could be sending you
mixed messages. An unexpected
twist is on the rise! Be patient,
(lucky no. 11,15,10)

Libra (Sept. 23 -Oct. 22)
Now is the time to thank some-

one who has been there through
thick and thin! Remember a smile
goes a long way. ( lucky no.
21,72,44)

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Invest more time in a hobby and

watch your good ideas turn into
dollar signs. Try something you
have always wanted to do! (lucky

no. 45,49,47)

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 -Dec. 21)
Now is the time to impress

influential people. Pour on the
charm that Sag's are famous for.
You hold the key for success this
week, (lucky no. 32,34,44)

Capricorn (Dec. 22 -Jan. 21)
Hard work pays off in romance.

Steer clear of any rash decisions.
A brief encounter holds future
possibilities, (lucky no. 4,99,87)

Aquarius (Jan. 22 -Feb. 18)
Look somewhere obvious to

find valuable things. Save money
by using coupons. Let someone
close to you in on a secret, (luck)
no. 11.19,20)

Pisces (Feb. !9 -March 20)
Have patience when it comes to

a domestic affair Budget your
money; only spend when neces-
sary! (lucky no. 27,3,12)

by Keith Walther
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Shakespeare On
Stage at MCC
Spring Play Will Be Production
Of "As You Like It"

by Shayna Allen
Entertainment Editor

The first MCC attempt ever at
producing a play by Shakespeare
will be this spring's production of
"As You Like It." This comedy is
about love in a diversity of forms:
romantic, sexual, foolish, realistic
and so on. It centers around
Rosalind, a young woman ban-
ished from her home by an evil
uncle. Fleeing to the Forest of
Ardcn, for safety's sake, Rosalind
disguises herself as a man. In the
forest she meets a young man with
whom she has fallen in love. He
does not recognize her in her dis-
guise, and she is able to test his
love. You'll have to watch the
show if you want to know what
happens; or, you could try out for
a part.

This play has a large cast of 16
men and 5 women, and includes

singers and musicians. It is open
to all present or former MCC stu-
dents, staff, and faculty members.
Anyone cast in it or working back-
stage may register for credit under
SPT 190. If you're interested, con-
tact David Smith at 292-3317 for
audition dates and times which
start on January 29th.

Director David Smith says that
Shakespeare is very rewarding to
work on. The plays have held the
stage for 400 years and the roles
are challenging and fun to play. By
working on them you learn the
play and the language without ef-
fort by just speaking it, and once
learned, it's a joy for life.

If your not interested in trying
out, mark it on your calendar as a
must-see. May 2, 3, & 4th at the
MCC theater. •

MCC Bookstore
Bookstore Rush Hours

Jan. 21, 22, 23

Jan. 24

Jan. 25

7:45 AM to 8:30 p.m.

7:45AM to 4:45 p.m.

9 AM to 12 Noon

Textbook Buyback

January 21
; . ; : • ; : . • • • ; :

Brighton: Jan. 15,16,

Jan. 17
21,22,23
Jan. 24

Damon: Jan. 22,23

Classes Begin

8:30-6:00p.m.

8:30-4:30p.m.
8:30-6:00p.m.
8:3O-4:3Op.m.

9:3O-4:3Op.m.

Textbook Returns
Feb. 11 Last day to return textbooks

with a receipt

Feb. 12 Textbooks may be returned
within first 5 weeks of the
semester ONLY if the course
has been dropped, with a receipt
and a copy of the course drop slip

Feb. 13 A 7 (seven) business day return
policy in effect, with a receipt

Financial Aid
Jan. b Vets and VESID Financial Aid

bookstore accounts available

Jan. 12 All Financial Aid bookstore
accounts available (EOF, TASC,
TAP and PELL)

Kivi
Rodgers
to bring
laughter
to MCC
Club Wednesday
Brings Comic To
The Forum

On January 29th, MCC's Club
Wednesday is bringing Kivi
Rodgers to the Forum during col-
lege hour.

Club Wednesday is great at
bringing talent to our school.

Rodgers has been described as,
"gifted with a quick wit, a thou-
sand voices, and a knack for mis-
chief."

Starting off with a degree in
computer electronics and a job
with a respectable firm, friends and
family convinced him that his goof
ball talent belonged on stage.

After winning his first comedy
competition he said good-bye to
working in front of the screen and
joined the comedy circuit. He
keeps his comedy clean and is
worth seeing.

He has visited Improvs in Hol-
lywood and Las Vegas and ap-
peared on a variety of shows such
as "Comic Justice" and "Comedy
Central." Come down to the Fo-
rum on Wednesday the 29th and
brighten your day; I hope to see
you there. •

^i . . . . . . •• • / / / . • • v — ^ *

CD Review
:==*———-
Manowar "Louder Than Hell"

Manowar is Louder Than Hell!

by Chris Murray
Listed as the world's Loudest

band, Manowar has returned with
their newest effort. Louder then
Hell, on Geffen records. Featuring
Eric Adams, Vocals, Scott Colum-
bus, Drums, Joey Demaio bass,
and Karl Logan, Guitars. Manowar
proves why they may be a stereos
worst enemy. No mere speaker can
withstand the Loud Volume
Manowar produces. If Louder then
Hell is a sign of what's to come
for Manowar, being the world's
loudest band may be all they are
remembered for.

Return of the Warlord is loud,
and a true hard rock song. The
music is fine, but the lyric writing
is that or barney on acid. The song
is a black sabbelh type, but the only
thing missing is quality lyrics.

Brother's of Metal. I actually
got into this song, as the rhythm
had me actually playing all guitar.
Forset the lyrics, somebody actu-
ally remembers how to play a
freakin guitar. Thank you God. On
that subject, I kinda treaded care-
fully into the next song.

God made Heavy metal, well,
I ain't going that far yet. Metal has
been associated with many things,
but let me tell you, god ain't one
of 'em. Did the guys from Sabbeth
right this one " the God's made
Heavy Metal, and they say it was
cool." They play louder then hell,

let's me just satisfy the metal
God's and push my poor
unexpections stereo to the ex-
treme!!

Courage, Stopped all momen-
tum and brought every thing to a
halt. Hello Fast Forward. I would
say that its a average song at best,
but that would actually be
complimenting the song, but I
don't, cause I got nothing good to
say about it. Let me quote the
sometimes wise and honorable
Bearis this sucks, I think that sums
it up.

Number 1. Please tell me this
ain't the number I I'm thinking of.
Well, it ain't. Manowar ain't num-
ber one, and niether's this song, It's
loud but average. It's alright, but
it needed a little bit more to gave
it, but nothing happened so it sinks
to the abyss of obserity.

Outlaw was okay, while king
actually helps to kill the purpose.
Today is a good day to die is fast,
intense, and a great song. Who
came up with the title, Lieutenant
Warf from star trek. The Album
closes out with my spirit lives on
and the power. A combo of
Sabbeth and Maiden, thank you
gods above. The album has a
strong finish thanks to these tracks.
Manowar, Louder then hell,
Geffen records 5-out-of-5. •

SHOESTRING THEATRE AT MCC
Monroe Community College
Brighton, New Yoric

A K«w Kind q< Mutical

ues
AUDITIONS:

•C SINGERS
4 WOMEN 4 MEN

BLACK BOX
THEATER

TUESDAY JAN.21
2PM - 4PM

WED. JAN.22
COLLEGE HOUR

THURS. JAN 23
2PM - 4PM
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When Does Life
Begin? ... II

Letter to the Editor
To Mr. Kosteckc:

"Just when does life begin1.'" 12-9-96
Just how much care was taken when this article was written? Did you

just pop out of Biology class and spit out the stuff your teacher told
you? It seems to me and my pals that you didn't research the topic too
well'.' I tutor High Schoolers in Biology and we all agree that the brev-
ity of this article docs great injustice to a topic that has majors in higher
institutions dedicated to it. The kids I tutored were pretty annoyed with
the fact that you spent less than half a page on a topic that has volumes
of books inches thick written about them.

I also see no documentation of the sources that you got this informa-
tion from. If it is somewhere else in the paper, I would like to know
about it. Abortion and human life origins are not as clear cut and simple
as you make it sound. And that's why the ethics involved arc quite con-
troversial. No, I am not mad, but very disappointed that you failed to
uphold your publications' motto "Respect All, Fear None". You disre-
spect your sources by not documenting them. You disrespect the read-
ers of the paper by not giving them all the facts and you fear us because
as I suspect you were too scared to make the purpose of this article
clear. To voice your opinion on abortion, which by the way still isn't
clear. Please next time you write an article give it purpose and justice.

I would like a response From you Mr. K. If you can't give me one then
I request that you stop writing articles on topics which are diificult to
swallow in one sitting. What is your opinion, are you afraid to say? I'm
not afraid to say what I think and feel. This letter is the proof.

Thank you for your time.
Bovaleth Chanthavisouk

Biology Major

...Mr. Kostecke's Response...

by David
Kostecke

Your main
c o m p l a i n t
seems to be that
I did not docu-

ment the sources from which J
derived biological facts. Had my
essay been published in a scientific
journal or magazine, which allow
for more lengthy pieces, citing
references would be important and
the article would be incomplete
without them.

However, citing references on
the opinion page is unnecessary.
The purpose of my essays is to get
people to think, and if you don't
believe what I write, then go look
up the facts lor yourself. Your
choice to believe or to not believe
my "facts" is not my responsibil-
ity. Further, because the facts I
presented in this particular essay
can be found in ANY college biol-
ogy textbook, it would be improper
to present a single book above
others-, to do so would be tree
advertising for the single book I
choose to cite, and THAT would
be unfair.

It is obvious that you care a great
deal about the issue of abortion,
and you claim to have knowledge
of the biological sciences, so 1 was
surprised that you did not present
at least ONE of "all the facts" that
I supposedly left out. Though you
are a "biology major." you did not
point out a single factual error
present in my essay.

Because you failed to point out
my inaccuracies, to provide "the
missing facts" and because you
made personal attacks against me.
it is difficult to lake your response

seriously. The date on your letter
leads me to believe that you
disagreed with my conclusion,
whipped off your response in a
Hurry of passion, and your emo-
tions caused you to leave out
something critically important, a
logical, factual argument.

As to your complaints regard-
ing the brevity of my article, if you
had read the first paragraph care-
fully you would have realized
exactly why 1 was able to break
down this complex mystery so
quickly, I rearranged an unanswer-
able question into a form that could
be answered. This transformation
required a level of insight that you
have not yet presented.

Fear you? You could not have
researched my prior written work
to make such a claim. During the
fall of 1996, 1 labeled Presidents
Reagan and Bush as traitors for
their involvement in the Iran/Con-
tra scandal, and exposed to my
readers that the Speaker of the US
House of Representatives, Newt
Gingrich, is in favor ot building
direct-mind-controlling weapons
(in both of those essays, "Iran/
Contra revisited" and "Does Newt
want to play with our heads?" I
cited references because the facts
were less well known, and harder
to believe, than those in the essay-
to which you have responded.)

You question whether I perlorm
careful research while it is
perfectly clear that you did none-,
for this you are a hypocrite. My
only fear is that you will not
present this respon.se to the
students you tutor with as much
zeal as your unsubstantiated,
unprofessional attacks against me.

Please respond again. •

Words.. Words.. BK Words..

by George W. Olson

And the word is bequest (something passed on to another)

I would like to extend a hearty welcome back to all you folks who
survived last semester. And a warm 'welcome aboard' to all who arc
with us for the first time. My word this week acknowledges that this
will be my last one here. I have now been a part of this community for
three semesters and it seems like an appropriate time to take stock of
what has and has not happened during that time.

The good news:
•Diversity has become a word with dignity not lip-service to 'politi-

cal correctness.'
•AIDS has become a disease we have become more aware of rather

than something the other person gels.
•sell-out audiences for 'Joseph's Amazing Technicolor Coat' proved

that our performers can pack them in
•clubs and organizations have proven that they can work together as

seen by the re-emergence of Round Table as a viable entity
•our geese showed us that they do like grape juice

The not-so-good news:
•ourCounty Legislature has retained the mean-spiritedness of Scrooge

with canceling of the funding for our AIDS Resource Library
•the parking situation has not improved and doesn't took like it ever

will (sigh)
•the after-4 students still don't have a conveniently located place to

get food when they arrive on campus
•the food in the machines continues to be old enough to collect Social

Security, an expressio bar at pool-side isn't exactly what working men
and women consider a place to get a meal even it if it did stay open
beyond 4:30 p.m. the after-4 students remain the invisible people on
campus when it comes to services (they should feel like they are being
financially raped!) the 'remedial college concept' is still floating around
when it should have been put to rest a year ago

•food prices on campus are rising faster than quick-yeast (we have a
legit Food Service School - why aren't they the vendor of choice?)

Am 1 whining'.' I don't think so and, in actuality, the list could be
much longer. 1 have mentioned situations that have been here since 1
arrived - They are always talked about but not much is ever done to
resolve them. I would like to come back as an alumnus in two years and
find no list of not-so-goods. I would leave as my legacy the interest and
ambition for my current and future classmates to address these and oth-
ers as they arise. This is our community and we need to actively partici-
pate in the planning and resolution of issues that directly effect us.

That action requires participation ... but that's another word. <0>

COLLEGE
HOUR

AEROBICS
M-W-F
12:00 P.M.

"Get a great workout with lots of laughs!

Come and join us!!!!

Monday: Step Aerobics in the dance studio
Wednesday: Hi/Lo Impact Aerobics in the gym
Friday: Step Aerobics in the dance studio

STARTS JANUARY2211
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INFORMATION

The Monroe Doctrine accepts
lor consideration Tor publication
articles, letters of opinion, pho-
tographs, and art pieces by any
current student, faculty, or stall
member. If you have something
that you would like to submit,
you should direct it to the atten-
tion of the appropriate section
editor (editors' names appear in
each edition of the paper) and
either put it in campus mail
addressed to the Monroe Doc-
trine or drop it in the box near
the MD office door.

Please be sure to include your
name and a phone number ai
which you can be reached on all
correspondence to the paper.

The Opinions expressed in the
Monroe Doctrine do not neces-
sarily reflect those of the Mon-
roe Doctrine, the Student body,
the Administration, or the Fac-
ulty ofMCC. •
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Down the Road
Next Stop: The 50 yard line

by Jason Olson

• T h e y are

going to the
Super Bowl!!"

-Van Miller.

Buffalo B i l l s

Radio Person-

ality

Hello, again fellow mortals and
welcome hack for another volley
of MCC excitement. I, your sto-
ried host, will be here to guide you
through another semester ol me
complaining about something or
other. With this in mind. I will hit
upon our first topic ol the year, that
new American tradition. The Su-
per Bowl Party. As a Pro football
fan (and I stress Pro. for at least
the pro's have to play for their
championship, not 1500 over-
blown and under experienced
sports writer's guild), this is my
time of the year. Granted, my Buf-
falo Bills aren't there to loose an-
other one. but those wonderful
Patriots are. Anyway, this
weekend's event has grown to be
just more than a championship

game that it originally was 31
years ago.

Hundreds of millions of people
world wide tail gate in their own
homes hours before the beginning
of the game itself. These Super
Sundays become absolute night-
mares for pizza delivery men and
local grocers. Soda and beer are the
unofficial beverages of the day (al-
though all of those visions of Coke
and Bud cans dancing around on
our TV sets, at $ 1.2 million per
30 sec spot could prove to be oth-
erwise), and potato chips and
Dominos pizza are the food of the
day.

Since I was born in 11J76,1 have
never witnessed a January without
the Super Bowl. F,ven though I
didn't get interested in the sport of
football until 1988, I have many
fond memories of watching the
games with family and friends. A
good example was Super Bowl
XXI. when the New York Giants
played the Denver Broncos. My
granddad, who has been a devout
Giants fan for most of his life, had

to be out of town that day, so he
asked my mother to tape the game
for him (a tape that has since be-
come a family heirloom). My
mother and I were forced to watch
the game that night. Rven though
I didn't know it that night, that was
when my addiction began with the
sport of football. That evening was
a memorable one for me. for it was
one of the few times that year that
my mom and I had fun together
(with her rooting on Lawrence
Taylor, and me. just cracking jokes
about John Elway).

Looking back on it. I guess I can
say that it was my mom... and
those slinking Giants... that got me
into a sport that would later play
such a major role in my life, and
awaken things inside of me that I
thought i never had inside of me
in the first place. So. dear friends,
even though events like the Super
Bowl are mainly commercial hype
these days, sometimes, given the
right atmosphere , such events can
become moments in time that you
will remember forever. •<>•

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1997
10 AM - 4 PM

Monroe Community College
(GYM)

1000 East Henrietta Road
Rochester, New York 14623

Right off Rt. 390

Pre-Admission: $1.00 advanced sale
Day of the Show: $2.00 Adults - $1.00 Children

Featuring: SPORTS and NON-SPORTS CARDS,
PHOTOS, AUTOGRAPHS, PROGRAMS, MAGAZINES,

MEMORABILIA and JERSEYS.

Door Prizes and a Raffle will be held.
Refreshments available: Hot Dogs, Soft Drinks, Candy.

All proceeds are being donated to the
MCC Baseball Team for a spring trip.

Jl4 MONROE
^PCOMMUNITY
VW COLLEGE

For more information:
Call (716) 292-2833 or 292-2961

NO EXIT © 96 Andy Singer

(CROSS -I

THE OQjffiy/ COMB/NATION

WEATHER/PHONE SEX LINE

HI THERE HANDSOME.FOR
YOU, TONIGHT WILL BE HOT

AND MOIST WITH A THRUST OF
COOL, WET AIR PENETRATING

OUR REGION BY
TOMORROUJ
OOOH/...AND
I 'M sooo
EXCITED

ABOUT
SUNDAY/

SIM6ER

National Student News Service, 1997

MCC Bookstore Return Policy

Return of purchases made by Credit Card:
must be accompanied by credit card and the
cash register receipt.

Return of purchases made by check: Stu-
dent will be given a voucher for the return
amount to be redeemed for cash three weeks
from the date the check was issued.

No returns accepted on: trade books, calcu-
lators, dictionaries, reference books, texts
originally shrunk-wrapped or boxed, open or
without the box.
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Tribune Sports

by Christopher Herman

The Sports World Turns at
MCC:

A new semester has crept upon
us here at MCC, but one thing re-
mains the same...Sports. Though
the players may change, and
records may vary, sports will re-
main constant...

...The Men's Basketball Team
most recently faced off against
Westchester this past Sunday, and
came out with a very close win,
78-67. They had come into this
game 3-0 in their division and 9-6
overall. They were also riding the
tide of a 94-55 win against
Jamestown CC on the 15th. Con-
gratulations to the basketball team
and keep up the good work...

...The Women's Basketball
Team faced off against the
Jamestown women's team as part
of a double-header last Wednes-
day. They came, saw, and con-
quered. The girls came out with
fire in their eyes, and kept the
flame burning throughout the en-
tire game, winning easily 90-37...

...The Men's & Women's
Swimmers both faced off last Sat-
urday in the MCC Invitational, and
although there was no report as of
press time, both teams look very
promising this spring....

...With the Super Bowl next
week, I figured that 1 would offer
my professional opinion. Green
Bay will be crowned Super Bowl
Champions! They will win this
game in a shootout, 35-31. Brett
Farve, alter undergoing rehab at
the beginning of the season, will
be named Super Bowl MVP...

...The Monroe Doctrine is
looking for your help. There are
currently openings in all depart-
ments, including Sports. Anyone
interested in writing for the paper
or taking photographs, please stop
into the office, room 3-109....

...Drop me a note. I'd love to see
Your Opinion of MCC sports, and
may print it in next weeks column.
I leave sou with this... Do you
think that MCC should create a
football team, and why or why
not' Results will be published next
week. •

They're Still on a Roll!
Womens Team Wins First Half of Double-Header 90-37

by Dan Fisher

On a wintry Wednesday
evening; the Tribunes were again
on the prowl. The break the Tri-

low down their

Matthews
Shawna Williams goes against a
Jamestown player for a
looseball.

tempo and they played a superb
game against Jamestown, winning
by 53, 90-37.

Two talented players who
didn't suit up for tonight's game
were Latoyia DiRoma and Deidra
Britton. Another player who didn't
play the first half, but played in the
second was Tanesha James, who
had another surprising game.

The spectacular Tesa Dyson
played the first half and performed
very well producing 15 points in
the half and 17 overall. Other good
performs were Shawna Williams
and Colleen Gilligan who were
powerhouses on defense. Shawna
also was a offensive weapon. She
had 18 points with 12 rebounds.
Colleen had 16 rebounds and three
assist along with five points. Three
other players who had great games

MCC's Missy Bieber gets past a
Jamestown player as she heads
for the basket.

were Renee Lassiter who had 13
points, four assist, and four steals;
Tanesha James had 19 points, four
steals, and two assist which all
came in the second half and finally
freshman forward Missy Bieber
tossed in 10 points and produced
three assist to help pull out the win.

The Tribunes had a 42-6 lead
in the first half due to perimeter
shooting, strong rebounding and a

._ well produced full court press. The
C first half ended with a 47-11 lead
5 for the tribunes.
< On this coming Friday, the tn-
§ bunes maybe lacing their tough-
"̂  est opponent so far this season.
o Genesee CC, who happens to have
-2 the same record as our team. 12-0
~~ It you want to see a tough contest

come out and watch the tribunes
on Friday night at 6pm. <>

Tribune Men's Basketball
Demolish Jamestown 94-55

by Maddalcna Palluconi

On Wednesday, January 15, the
Tribune Basketball Squad demol-
ished Jamestown Community Col-
lege in the MCC gym at 8 p.m.
The final score was 94-55. It was
a difficult doublehcader for MCC
when Jamestown invaded Monroe
County for the Western New York
Athletic Conference showdown.
As the fans may recall, the Tri-
bunes ended the first semester with
a win in Cleveland. MCC's over-
all record stands at 9-6 and their
conference score is 3-0. The rowdy
Tribune Cheerleaders were miss-
ing from last nights game, but the
teams' spirit was not dampened.
Starters for the Tribunes were:
Melvyn James, Daks Williams,
Bobby Parks. Jared Bird, and
Bobby Collins. Idns Stokes, #30
for the home team, came o(\ the

bench to lead all the scorers with
24 points.

Great passsing techniques by the
Trib.'s gave the squad control in
the first half of the game, which
left a halftime score of 42-23. Six
players had also finished in double
figures. Highlights of the game
were in the second half with a
crushing slam dunk by MCC's
#40, Shamar Jonhnson. Also in the
second half, the head coach of
Jamestown was kicked out of the
game for arguing with officials.

The head coach for the Tribunes
is Jerry Burns. Assistant coaches
are: Chris Median, Al Butler, and
Don Bovenzi. The next game for
the Men's Basketball Team is Fri-
day, January 17. against Genesee
Community College at 8. •

MCC's Idris Stokes gets ready
for another shot after grabbin a
a rebound.

Box
Scores:

MCC 94,
Jamestown 55

MCC: Williams 2 0-0 5, Wash-
ington 1 2-4 4, James 4 0-0 10,
Stokes 8 5-6 24, Johnson 4 4-6 12.
Parks 3 2-2 10, Bird 5 0-0 10,
Collins 5 3-3 13, Hymes 3 0-1 6.
Totals: 35 16-22 94.

Johnson 2 3-8 9, Harder 6 1-2
18, Jaworski 2 0-00 4, McCracken
5 2-7 12,Thorton 0 0-0 0, Rawlins
2 0-0 5, Spenser 0 0-0 0. Fisher 2
2-2 6, Swan 0 1-11. Totals: 199-
20 55.

3 pointers: Jamestown-Johnson
2, Harder 5. Rawlins 1. MCC-
Williams I, James 2, Stokes 3.
Parks 2. Fouls: JCC 16, MCC 20.
None fouled out. Technical fouls-
one on JCC coach. Assists: JCC
17. MCC 20. Rebounds: JCOSI,
MCC 36.

Men's
Basketball
•Tuesday Jan. 21. Niagara

CCC. Home 8:00 pm

•Wednesday Jan. 29. Erie CC,
Away 8:00 pm

•Saturday Feb 1, Alfred State
College. Away 3:00 pm

•Sunday Feb. 2, Hudson Val
lev CC, Home 2:00 pm

Women's
Basketball

•Tuesday Jan. 21, Niagara
CCC. Home 6:00 pm

•Tuesday Jan. 28, Jefferson
CC. Home 7:00 pm

•Wednesday Jan 29. Erie CC,
Away 6:00 pm

•Saturday Feb. 1, Aired State
College, Away 1:00 pm

Men's/Women's Swimming

•Saturday Jan. 25, Cobleskill Invitational. Away 12:00 noon

*Wednesday Jan. 29, Alfred State College, Home 6:00 pm

^Saturday Feb. 1, Delhi Invitational, Away 11:00 am

•Saturday Feb. 8, Morrisville Invitational, Away 12:00 noon

SportsView
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Make A Wish Pullout
Monroe Community College "Respect All, Fear None*

Monroe Community College Helps
Grant Wish to Terminally 111 Child

by Christopher Herman

During this past intercession
while students here at MCC took
\ acation. and spent time with their
Families, they could he proud that
their donations were hard at work.

Funded by the star sales around
campus, and with anticipated Fund-
ing from Monte Carlo Night,
scheduled for March 22, 1997,
Greece r e s i d e n t Krist ina

Sieminski, 13, was granted her

wish.

Kristina is a 13 year old child

who has Spinal Bilta, with com-

plications making her illness life

threatening. Teamed with the
Make A Wish Foundation, Kristina
and her family were ahle to attend
a Chicago Bulls game last month.

Leaving Rochester on Decem-
ber 28,1996. Kristina and her fam-
ily departed for Chicago. After an
airplane ride that lasted approxi-
mately two hours, they landed in
Chicago, Illinois and began their
six day trip.

Upon arriving, the family was
taken to their hotel, and then
received a complimentary dinner
for each member, at the Hard Rock
Cafe. They also had planned for
them sightseeing at the zoo, a dis-
play of Christmas lights.

The family arose once again on
the 29th with, once again, a filled
itinerary. Planned for the family on
that Sunday were an "Aquarium
Experience' ' and dinner at Dc

photo by Peter Matthews

The Chicago Bull's Scottie Pippen autographs the Bull's yearbook for Kristina Sieminiski. Kristina was
sponsered by MCC as part of Make A Wish to go see the Bulls play a game at the United Center.

Bevies restaurant.
For when they woke up on the

morning of the 30th. they knew
this was the day. Kristina would
succeed in fulfilling her dream,
seeing the Chicago Bulls play in

person, and meet Forward Scottie
Pippen. They were picked up at
4:00 that afternoon by limousine,
and escorted to the United Center,
home of the Bulls.

Once inside, Kristina was taken

courtsidc, and then taken into a
hallway adjacent to the Bulls
lockeroom. While waiting for
Pippen, she sifted through many of
the item prepared for her by Scot-
tie, including a Bulls yearbook,

game program, and dufllebag.
Scottie Pippen arrived for the

"meet and greet" part of her wish.
He shook her hand, and said a few
words. He posed for pictures, and
signed a number of autographs for
the 13 year old Ian.

Once Scott ie left, Kristina
Sieminski was ushered to her seat,
at the 100 level of the United Cen-
ter. She watched her favorite team
win in a very close game, 81-79.

.She saw one heck of a match-up
between Michael Jordan and Indi-
ana Pacer Reggie Miller.

Several other events had been
planned for the Sieminski's, but
due to medical reasons out of their
control, they had to cut the trip
short, and returned home on the
morning of the 3 1st.

In talking lo Christine Carr, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Make A
Wish Foundation of Western NY,
she asked that I pass this message
on to the MCC community...

"Once again we truly appreci-
ate all that Monroe Community
College has done for the children
and thank you for your continued
support."

Keep in mind that this charity
event is to benefit terminally ill
children. Please attend Monte
Carlo Night on March 22,1997.
Your support is more than appre-
ciated, and the results are truly
special. -0

What is the Make A Wish Foundation?
by Marcia AuClair

"The Make-A-Wish Founda-
tion is the largest and most re-
spected wish-granting organiza-
tions in the world. It exists for the
one purpose: to fulfill the special
wishes of children under the age
of 18 who have life-threatening ill-
ness." says Make-A-Wish promo-
tional literature.

"The foundation is a nonprofit,
privately funded organization
composed of more than 11.000 vol-
unteers in 83 chapters in the United
States and its territories. In addi-
tion, Make-A-Wish Foundation
International has 13 affiliates in
other nations."

The first chapter started in 1980.
The Make-A-Wish Foundation of
America was created in 1983 to
oversee the growth and develop-
ment ol the organization and es-
tablish consistent policies and
guidelines. The Western NY chap-
ter opened in 1992, and the Roch-
ester chapter opened in the sum-
mer of 1995.

Each chapter is individual in it-
self. It has to pay for the use of the
Make A Wish Symbol; the wish
bone. They use a copyrighted sym-

photo courtesy of Make A Wish
Seven year old Christopher was
the first "wish child" in the
history of Make A Wish (1980)

bol. All the money raised in Roch-
ester, stays here. There is no kick-
back to Arizona. There is a mini-
mum of 86% going towards grant-
ing wishes, 14%' no more goes to
pay for a staff of 4. There are over
400 volunteers that help the Make
A Wish Foundation. Volunteers are
the foundation of Make-A-Wish.

The Mission Statement for the
Make-A-Wish Foundation states
"To ensure that wishes are granted
to children in the United States
with life threatening medical con-
ditions creating the probability the
children will not survive beyond
their 18th year."

They accomplish this by char-
tering chapters and providing them
with consistent policies, substan-
tive resources, comprehensive
training and wholehearted support.

"Our mission is to fulfill the
wishes of all children who come
to us in need of a respite from the
physical and emotional stress of
living with serious illnesses," said

Tony Leal, Jr., volunteer chairman
of the Make-A-Wish Foundation
of America Board of Directors.
"Make-A-Wish chapters nation-
wide have been inundated with
wish requests and so far the chap-
ters have been able to bring the joy
of a wish to every child."

Leal said that the increase in
wish demands shows that the need
for the organization's services arc
high. "We appreciate that Make-
A-Wish is serving a real purpose.
At the same time, we are sad that
there are so many children facing
tough illnesses. A new wish is
filled every 60 minutes by Make-
A-Wish."

In 1980, in Phoenix, Arizona, a
7 year old boy named Chris with
leukemia had wanted to grow up
and be a police officer. Officers
from the Arizona Department of
Public Safety granted his wish in
the last week of his life. They fit
him with a custom-made uniform,
helmet, badge, and a helicopter

ride. They swore him in and took
him out for duty. All tickets handed
out by the boy that day held up in
court.

photo by Peter Matthews

Kristina:, just one of the many

children helped each year, cheers

on Michael Jordan and the Bulls.

When a wish team firsts visits
with a child they ask the child one
question: "If you could have one
thing in the world, what would it

Continued on Page /<-,?
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Mother of Dying Child Dissatisfied
with the Make A Wish Foundation

by Christopher Herman

"The Make A Wish Foundation
of Western New York has granted
over 144 wishes from the 17 coun-
ties in Western New York over the
past four years" says Christine
Carr, Executive Director of the
Western New York chapter.

"We strive to provide a respite
to the family and create happy
memories as well as memorable
wish experiences... it is our sincere
concern for the wish family that we
provide them with the most posi-
tive wish experience possible."
adds Carr.

Unfortunately for one Roches-
ter family, this was not the case.
Diane Sieminski, Greece resident,
just having returned from Chicago
as part of her daughter Kristina's
wish, had this to say about the
foundation... "I just want to let you
know that I am very upset with
Make A Wish. I'm really really
upset."

What kind of circumstances
could lead one to make these kinds
of statements against this nation-
ally renowned organization one
might ask. The answer according
to Sieminski, is quite simple. "I
feel that Make A Wish, or anyone
else who helped put this wish to-
gether for Kristina, did not keep
her mental and physical handicap
in mind."

"Kristina Sieminski's wish was
to go to a Chicago Bulls game,"
says Carr, "and we created a posi-
tive wish experience." According
to Sieminski, however, this did not
happen "We're just upset with the
whole thing, we really are. This is
not what I thought it was going to
be. This was more of a
nightmare...this was not, a happy
dream."

Diane Sieminski is the mother
of two children, seven year old
Michael, and I 3 year old Kristina.
Kristina was born with Spinal
Bifta, with certain complications
that cause her handicap to be seri-
ous.

Chosen by the Make A Wish
Foundation, and sponsored by star
sales around the campus. Kristina
received her wish to see the Chi-
cago Bulls play over intercession.
The purpose of the trip, as put by
Tony Leal, Jr., volunteer chairman
of the Make A Wish Foundation
Board of Directors, was "to fulfill
the wishes of all children who
come to us in need of respite from
the physical and emotional stress
of living with a serious illness."

"The people involved put my
daughter's life in jeopardy. This
trip won't be remembered for the
joy and happiness, but for how tax-
ing it was on Krissy and us. This

wasn't a wish for Kristina
Sieminski, it was a disaster" states
Sieminski.

The problems and accusations
according to Sieminski started
from the time she left Rochester

Diane Sieminski with Kristina and Make A Wish's
Tim Dadik, check their seats during practice.

to the time that she arrived home.
She claims that no one was at the
airport to see her off, while Krista

Stenard, from Make A Wish,
claims "there were people there."

From the airport, Diane
Sieminski's accusations lead to-
wards Chicago. "They put us on
the 45th floor.... try to keep in mind

that Krissy is con-
fined to a wheel-
chair. What would
happen...how would
I get her out of there
(in case of emer-
gency)?" When
asked for comment.
Make A Wish sim-
ply stated that each
wish is planned to
ensure the safety and
well being of the
"wish child." and
that "special accom-
modations were
made at the hotel to
ensure the comfort
of the family. They
were upgraded to a
suite which allowed
more living space to
accommodate the
hospital bed and
oxygen equipment
that was supplied for
Kristina."

Although Make A Wish says that
"the family was aware that they
were only meeting one player.

Scottie Pippen, and that meeting
the entire Bull's team is prohibited
according to the Chicago Bull's
policy," Diane Sieminski says that
was not the case.

"Even her big day to meet the
Bulls" continues Sieminski, "but
that was changed and she met only
Scottie Pippen. Her wish was to
meet the Chicago Bulls team, and
go be at a game." "Kristina
Sieminski's wish, was to go to a
Chicago Bulls game" refutes Make
A Wish.

Eventually the trip was cut short.
"It was a total nightmare" states
Sieminski "she dehydrated so had
on me, and lost so much Oxygen
that 1 had to come home on an
emergency flight."

Make A Wish claims that this
was untrue, saying that "the fol-
lowing day, after having her wish
fulfilled, the Chicago chapter no-
tified us that the family had a great
time, but requested to come home
early for the New Year."

"The only time she smiled was
when she saw the players on the
court because she understood then.
what was happening. I had to cut
the trip short... there were alot of
other things wrong with the
trip...again, I'm really upset and
hurt with this" concludes
Sieminski. -0-

Free Spring Break Anyone?
by Christopher Herman

This April, Spring Break will be
held at Panama City, Florida. CAB
(Campus Activities Board), has
offered the MCC community (he

following: the trip will officially
take place between April 11-20,
with hotel accommodations for the
12th through 19th.

The cost of the trip, (*) includ-
ing round trip motoreoach trans-

CITY I£A€W
SPRING BREAK 97

APRIL 11-20
(APRIL 12-19 FOR HOTEL ONLY)

portation, 7 night hotel accommo-
dation, all hotel taxes, gratuities,
and service charges will be S269
(quad), $309 (triple), and $379
(double)...that is, if not FREE!

Although these prices are a good
deal, and even cheaper if you don't
need transportation, you could be
making this road trip at absolutely

: S'UDiN'T CENTER HALLWAY

NOON 1:00 EVERY MONDAY N FEBRUARY AND MARCH

$ 50 DEPOSIT DUEATSICNUP
BOOK tArUY - SAVE $ 20 IF DEPOSIT IN BY 2/4/97

If OR MORt INKJIWA! 'ON AND SIGN U? CAl l STACK OR DAVE
AT fACC CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD :9:-^345

" Car

no cost.
Any MCC student, staff mem-

ber, or faculty can be on their way
to Panama City this spring on the
school's bill! The Charity Commit-
tee will be selling stars, once again
to benefit the Make A Wish Foun-
dation, between February 3. 1997
and February 28, 1997 giving you

a chance to be that lucky
person.

For each and every star
that is purchased for $ 1.00,
your name will be taken,
and entered into a box lor
this wonderful getaway.
The lucky winner will be
drawn on March 3. 1997
at 12:30 in the Terrace.

This is a wonderful op-
portunity for students to
support the Make A Wish
Foundation, as well as pro-
vide themselves with an
opportunity to take in
some sun, relaxation, and
PARTIES!

To sign up for the trip,
you can come down to the
student center hallway on
any Monday .between
noon and 1:00, in Febru-
ary or March. For more in-
formation you can call
Stacie or Dave in the CAB

office. 292-2545.
There is a $50.00 deposit due al

time of sign-up, bul $20.00 can be
saved if you do so before Febru-
ary 4,1997.

(*) trip also includes: STS party
schedule at major club, discos and
party centers...optional day trips,
party cruises, snorkeling, diving,
and excellent discount meal pro-
grams! •<>

Congratulations!
by Christopher Herman

A special Congratulations go
out to the Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship for winning the free
luncheon of pizza and chicken
wings, for being the top seller ol
stars for the Make A Wish Foun-
dation,

They sold 325 stars amounting
to $325 for the foundation. Latin
Pride finished second, selling
$194 dollars worth of stars, while
WMCC finished a close third with
$178.

Star sales will begin once again
with the new semester. Get out and
sell the stars, or buy a few your-
self! Your continued support has,
and will once again "Make A
Wish" come true for "our" special
child. •

BOARDWALK BEACH RESORT

YOUR SPRING BREAK PACKAGE INCLUDES:

QUAD TRIPLE DOUBLE

BUS PACKAGE $ 269 $3O9 $J79
HOTEL ONLY $169 $209 $289
ADD i 35 REFUNDABLE DAMAGE DEPOSIT

SICN-UPS:
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What is
Make A Wish?

Continued from Pulloul Page I

be?" There are 4 different type of
wishes. I want to go to... usually
to Disney World. I want to be...I
want to have... or I want to meet.
While meeting celebrities and go-
ing to Disney arc the most frequent
requests, wishes come in all forms
including those that are meant to
be shared. Computer wishes are
also becoming popular.

Each chapter has its own success
stories. One little girl wanted to
meet Snow White. She went to
Disney World, and day after day
she looked but never saw Snow
While. She knew Snow White led
ihe parade, so she said she had to
be there. As Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs approached the
young girl. Snow White raised her
hand and stopped the parade. She
walked over to the Wish child, said
something and brought her up on
the float with her to Finish the pa-
rade. The n ex t day the l i t t le girl

said if Snow White can find me out
of that crowd, I can beat this dis-
ease.

There are a lot of different sto-
ries like this one. Kevin Sharp, a
National Spokesman for Make A
Wish was himself once a Wish
Child. His wish was that to meet
David Foster. He made up a demo
tape of himself singing, and gave
it to Foster. Foster said it was very
good and wanted to know who it
was. Kevin told him it was him-
self. Kevin now has a single on the
radio, it is a remake of the song
"Nobody Knows". He was diag-
nosed with a brain tumor at the age
of 18, had a wish granted and is
now 25 in full remission.

Fulfilling the child's wishes and
creating joy at a time that can be
very difficult for the family is why
they make every effort to include
the immediate family m the child's
wish. Watching a dream come true
can create magic and make special
memories that may have to last a
life time. 0

MCC to Help Grant
Another Make-A-Wish
bx Christopher Herman

Monroe Community Col-
lege will be sponsoring an-
other child through the Make
A Wish Foundation this
spring. Because of the rapid-
ity of granting Kristina
Sieminski's wish, the school
will now be sponsoring a 6
year old child from Attica
(Wyoming County) named
Steven, as well.

Steven suffers from lissen-
cephaly, a disease in his brain
that prevents communication.
After the "wish grantors" had
a chance to meet with him, and
by using photographs as their
means of communication,
they were able to determine
exactly what his wish was.

6-year-old Steven's Make-A-Wish
is to Sec The Ocean

Steven described his wish
to Make A Wish, and although
it is not quite sure whether or
not Steven would like to be on
the beach, a cruise ship, or an
amusement park, one thing is
sure. Steven wants to see the
ocean!

The family has since been
scheduled to be ocean-bound
in late March/early April. His
mother is a school teacher, and
that is the time of her spring
break. The possibilities for
this trip are really endless, but
with the help of drawings and
photographs, the "wish grant-
ers" are sure to once again
"Make A Wish" come true.
Please support their efforts
throuiih the star sales! <>

When you wish upon a star...

March 22, 1997 - Saturday

8:00 p.m. - Midnight

Winter Garden at Bausch & Lomb
One Bausch & Lomb Place

$ 8 Students, Faculty, Staff with ID
$12 General public

Parking at Court Street Garage

ickei includes:
* $1,000 play money
* Food & non-alcoholic beverages
* [intertainmenl
* Door prizes

Tickets available at the MCC Student ('enter Desk, Damon Bookstore
and Record Archive (East Ave. & Ml. Hope Ave.)

rexwiis to benelh Mate 4 H ish foundation QJ

MCC S t u d e n t

A s s o c i a t i o n

Make~A-Wi$h Foundation*
of America

CAB Cooridinatoor Michelle Marvin presented a check to Rochester
Make a Wish representative Krista Stenard.

After presenting a check to Make A Wish, Rochester, CAB poses for a
group photo.
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Kristina wears the Hulls hat
which Scottie Pippen signed.

Kristina and Diane watch the
Bulls game.

Kristina takes a look through the
Chicago Bulls yearbook while
waiting to meet Scottie Pippen.

All
Photos by
Peter
Matthews

Kristina and Diane meet Scottie Pippen
outside the lockerroom.

Kristina watches on as the Pacers practice
before taking on the Bulls.

All-Star Forward Scottie Pippen meets with the Sieminski's. After shaking Kristina's hand, and
posing for a few pictures, Pippen signs a few autographs for the family

Diane,
Kristina and
Chicago's
Make A Wish
Cooridinator,
Tina Green
watch the
Bulls
practice

Diane (left) and
Kristina give
each other
a high five after
the Bulls Score.




